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Details of Visit:

Author: phillipo
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Dec 2012 6pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

HOD II is now in a basement flat near to Warwick Road Tube. This is my old stamping ground from
2009 - I?m sure when I found the now defunct Kiss Kiss Massage it was on the same road. I
remember creeping down the stairs and ringing the doorbell with my heart in my mouth. It then
moved to the road parallel. And then? Ahh, Susanna, Gemma and Monica. You taught me
everything I could possibly want to know, and more.

Very discreet entrance ? I don?t like to be exposed when I ring the door bell.

The Lady:

A cheeky little blonde Bulgarian, with a filthy, ?can do? attitude.

They all seem to have this attitude at HOD. It?s rare that you get a duff performance. How do they
get this consistency? I wonder if Mr D offers a structured programme of training and development
as part of his recruitment process? If he does, and ever needs any help, I would be happy to serve
on the panel? Perhaps he conducts 360 degree appraisals and needs other people to make the
assessment more ?comprehensive?? Or maybe he runs a mentoring programme, and needs a
randy old man to show the ladies the intricacies of ?performance management?? Or assistance
with ?implementing a continuous improvement matrix?? I?d be happy to clear my diary at very short
notice? At the very least, I?d be happy to take the measurements of the ladies for the website.
?Hello love, Mr D has asked me to measure your boobs? Could you take off your bra for me? Don?t
worry ? I?ve warmed my hands on the radiator?.?

Sorry. I?m so puerile.

The Story:

This was a tremendous reconnection with the dark and sweaty arts. I think there are several ways
that a punt can work for me ? one like this is booked on a whim, when I am tired and/or drunk, is for
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no more than 30 minutes, involves a game young lady who jumps on me as I walk through the door,
lets me?.ahem?.shove my cock right down her throat minutes after we have met, writhes and
moans in ecstasy at my frantic thrusting, takes my load at the end in her mouth or on her boobs,
and then packs me off into the night with a pat on the bottom and cheery farewell. Which just about
sums up this punt.

(I had another go with pixie today, after i had written the bulk of this review. We did indeed shag
each others brains out. I can confirm she is a dirty, dirty little minx, and she takes everything I can
throw at her. Fabulous)
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